Abstract. We have applied the Hauser-Feshbach statistical theory, in a Monte-Carlo implementation, to the de-excitation of fission fragments, obtaining a reasonable description of the characteristics of neutrons and gamma rays emitted before beta decays toward stability. Originally implemented for the spontaneous fission of 252 Cf and the neutroninduced fission of 235 U and 239 Pu at thermal neutron energy, in this contribution we discuss the extension of the formalism to incident neutron energies up to 20 MeV. For the emission of pre-fission neutrons, at incident energies beyond second-chance fission, we take into account both the pre-equilibrium and statistical pre-fission components. Phenomenological parameterizations of mass, charge and TKE yields are used to obtain the initial conditions for the fission fragments that subsequently decay via neutron and γ emissions. We illustrate this approach for 239 Pu(n,f).
Introduction
Applications often require the knowledge of prompt neutron and γ-ray spectra and other observables as a function of neutron incident energy for neutron-induced fission reactions. In this contribution, we describe the implementation of the incident neutron energy dependence into the CGMF (Cascading Gamma-ray and Multiplicity for Fission) code developed at Los Alamos for simulating prompt neutron and γ observables.
In CGMF, the excited fission fragments are treated as compound nuclei, whose de-excitation is modeled in a Monte-Carlo implementation of the Hauser-Feshbach statistical decay model [1] . The Hauser-Feshbach framework provides the most detailed description of the de-excitation process. This approach requires knowledge of a large number of properties of far-from-stability nuclei, from density levels to neutron transmission coefficients or electromagnetic decay properties, in contrast to the Los Alamos model [2] , which is based on a small number of parameters. However, in addition to the average neutron multiplicity and spectrum calculated in the Los Alamos model, CGMF provides many other observables, like neutron multiplicity distribution, γ-ray observables (average multiplicity and spectrum, multiplicity distribution), and spatial and energy correlation between prompt neutrons and/or γ rays. Other codes that treat the de-excitation fission fragments via emission of neutrons and γ rays are available [3] [4] [5] .
In addition to the parameters that describe properties of the fission fragments, other quantities that directly relate to the fission itself are needed. CGMF does not simulate the dynamics of fission, and thus the production of fission fragments. Hence, the mass, charge and total kinetic energy (TKE) distributions are taken from available experimental data or models. As data are scarce for other incident energies than thermal, we are forced to rely on systematics for neutron incident energies up to 20 MeV. The initial angular momentum distribution and the mechanism of the available total excitation energy (TXE) are quantities that are also necessary to perform Hauser-Feshbach simulations of the fission fragments. For these, experimental data provide only indirect evidence. Multi-chance fission probabilities (fission after the emission of one or more neutrons) are also required above about 5.5 MeV. We calculate the multi-chance fission probability by using the code CoH3 [6] , and, depending on the fission barrier and nuclear structure parameters, the results can be closer or farther from the ENDF/B-VII.0 [7] evaluation. Only one set of multi-chance fission probabilities are considered here. The neutron emission is modeled by considering a mixture of pre-equilibrium (obtained using the exciton model [8] [9] [10] ) and compound nucleus contributions. In this contribution, we concentrate in Sec. 2 on the evolution of mass, charge and TKE distribution parameters with the energy of the incident neutron, and leave the spin and sharing mechanism for a detailed discussion in future publications. The first results of the current implementation in CGMF for 239 Pu(n,f) for incident energies up to 20 MeV are presented in Sec. 3, while a summary and outlook are presented in Sec. 4.
Energy dependence of mass and TKE distributions
The main assumptions in CGMF are that (i) the neutrons and γ rays are only emitted from the fully accelerated fission fragments, (ii) no emission occurs during the evolution of the system between saddle and scission, or at the neck rupture, and (iii) the fission fragments are compound nuclei. Thus, in order to obtain the properties of neutrons and γ rays, we start with a collection of fission fragments, which are sampled from a mass and charge distribution. Initially, CGMF has been developed only for the description of thermal neutron induced fission of 235 U and 239 Pu and the spontaneous fission of 252 Cf [11, 12] . For these system the yield in mass and TKE, Y(A, TKE), is directly available from experiment, or a host of data exist separately on mass yields, Y(A), and average TKE and width as a function of primary fragment mass, so that Y(A, TKE) can be constructed. In both cases, the charge distribution is taken from the Wahl systematics [13] .
For the incident energy dependence of the fission fragments yields, we adopt the same fiveGaussian model as in Ref. [5] , where the mass distribution is decomposed in fission modes whose parameters depend on the incident neutron energy E n :
We take the same incident energy dependence for D i (E n ), σ i (E n ) and N i (E n ) as in Ref. [5] . For the symmetric mode, much less constrained than the asymmetric modes, the width of the distribution σ 0 does not vary with energy, and the only energy dependence comes from the normalization condition
While we preserve the same energy dependence, we have modified the parameters of Ref.
[5] at thermal energy for 235 U(n,f) and 239 Pu(n,f) to better agree with experimental data. The fission yields parameterized in Eq. (1) are sampled and a list of possible fission fragments is generated. In the case of incident neutron energy above the threshold for multi-chance fission, we first simulate the emission of a number of neutrons according to the multi-chance fission probabilities. Both compound and preequilibrium emission components of the pre-fission neutron(s) are taken into account. The emission has an important effect: not only it reduces the mass of the fissioning system, but also reduces the excitation energy available in the system. If the excitation energy in the fissioning system is below the fission barrier, we reject that event. A more detailed description will be presented in a future publication.
The TKE distribution is also needed in order to obtain the initial conditions for the fission fragments. A similar decomposition to Eq. (1) can be done for TKE, but the fit should include at the same time both the mass and TKE data. In this work, we assume that for each fragment fission A, the TKE distribution is a Gaussian characterized by the average TKE (A, E n ) and width σ TKE (A, E n ). This data is readily available for incident thermal neutron, and much more scarce for higher incident energies. However, in Fig. 1(a) we plot TKE (A, E n ) scaled to TKE (E n ) for a large number of fissioning systems and several neutron incident energies below the threshold for second-chance fission. This plot suggests that most of the energy dependence in TKE (A, E n ) comes from the energy dependence of the average TKE, with little dependence on the particular isotope as well. Hence, we chose to relate the average TKE as a function of mass at an arbitrary incident neutron energy E n to be proportional to TKE (A, E th ), i.e.,
with the scaling constant determined so that the average TKE at that particular incident energy is reproduced:
Here the summation runs only over the heavy fragment masses. Equation (3) is a first-order approximation, as a small, but systematic change in TKE (A, E n ) is observed with increasing E n . Taking into account that for large enough energies neutrons can be emitted before scission, TKE (E n ) depends on the actual system that fission. We denote the mass of the fissioning system by A − n pre , where A is the mass of the initial compound system (e.g., A = 240 for the 239 Pu(n,f) reaction) and n pre is the number of neutrons emitted before fission. The Madland systematics [14] assumes the linear dependence of the average TKE with the neutron incident energy:
where s is a slope determined from experimental data below second-chance fission threshold, while E 0 is the average TKE at (equivalent) thermal neutron incident energy. The Madland parameterization is only valid below the second-chance fission, and, indeed, in the experimental data an increase in TKE (E n ) is observed above the threshold for second-chance fission. However, we extend the same linear energy dependence of TKE (E n ) up to 20 MeV, assuming that the slope s is independent of the fissioning system, while E 0 (A) is determined so that we reproduceν at thermal energy for the A system. If neutrons are emitted prior to fission, we parameterize E 0 (A − n pre ) as a function of the Coulomb parameter Z 2 /(A − n pre ) 1/3 , where Z is the charge of the compound fissioning system. For example, for 239 Pu(n,f), we have obtained from fits to isotopes in the Pu chain
Because the pre-scission neutrons carry energy, the energy of an equivalent incident neutron that would produce the fission of the A − n pre compound would be smaller. This explains the increase in TKE above the threshold for second-chance fission. Around those energies, the observed fissioning system is a superposition of the A and A − 1 compounds, with the latter at a lower excitation energy. The mixing is given by the fission probabilities and the result is an increase in TKE. With the simple extension of the linear behavior of TKE with E n for each fissioning system, we can reproduce the features of the experimental data on TKE (E n ) by only fittingν below the second-chance fission threshold. Thus, we can predict a large number of observables above the threshold to produce a neutron energy before fission without further adjustments. Finally, we assume no energy dependence of σ TKE (A), as suggested by Fig. 1(b) .
For a set of fission fragments generated by Eq. (1) we obtain the TKE by sampling the Gaussian distribution with the parameters TKE (A) and σ TKE (A) computed through the procedure outlined above. Once TKE is known, from the energetics of the reaction one can compute the total excitation energy (TXE) available to both fragments. The sharing of this energy is a complicated mechanism, and at this moment we utilize a parameterization that ensures a good reproduction of the average number of neutrons as a function of mass at thermal incident energy. Since more neutrons are emitted from the heavy fragments at higher incident energies, our model will not describe this feature correctly. However, this assumption does not change significantly the average of total neutrons emitted per fission event,ν. It also does not affect the γ-ray properties, since the residual energy available for γ emission is controlled to a large extent by the average neutron separation energy. The implementation of a more sophisticated energy sharing mechanism is in progress. ν is extremely sensitive to TKE, as this quantity determines the energy available for neutron emissions. On the other hand, the competition between the neutron and γ-ray emissions also influences ν, but to a much smaller degree. In this implementation, we use the γ-neutron competition to fine tuneν below the second-chance fission, via the parameter α that controls the initial spin distribution of the fission fragments (see Refs. [11, 12, 15] for a comprehensive discussion of the spin distributions). Thus, as in the case of TKE distribution parameters, we fit an energy dependence for α below the second-chance fission threshold only, which is then extended to 20 MeV incident neutron energy using multi-chance fission probabilities. More details regarding this parameterization will be given in a longer publication. Figure 2 . Pre-neutron emission (a) and post-neutron emission (b) average TKE of the fission fragments as a function of the neutron incident energy. We compare or results to the Madland systematics [14] , valid up to 5.5 MeV, and the Lestone parameterization [16] . By construction, the Leston parameterization reproduces the Madland systematics below 5.5 MeV. For the post-neutron emission average TKE, we also show the uncertainty band for the Lestone parameterization.
Results for
239 Pu(n,f)
In this section, we present our results in the case of 239 Pu(n,f) reaction for TKE (E n ), TKE post (E n ) (average fission fragment TKE after neutron emission),ν(E n ), and E tot γ (E n ), where E tot γ is the total average γ-ray energy emitted per fission event. As discussed in Sec. 2, below the second-chance fission threshold, TKE (E n ) is fitted to the Madland systematics [14] , whileν(E n ) to the ENDF values [7] . However, E tot γ (E n ) and TKE post (E n ) are predictions from 0 to 20 MeV, while TKE (E n ) and ν(E n ) are predictions above the threshold for the second-chance fission.
In Fig. 2 , we present the predicted values for average TKE, pre-and post-neutron emissions. At thermal incident energy, the average pre-neutron emission TKE is shifted within recommended errors from the Madland value in order to obtain a good agreement withν (also fine tuned with α). The emission of the pre-fission neutrons beyond the threshold for second-chance fission decreases the excitation energy in the fissioning system, and thus TKE, both pre-and post-neutron emission, increases. The final value of TKE depends on the multi-chance fission probabilities, which are not directly observable. We note, however, a reasonable agreement between the CGMF predictions and the Lestone parameterization [16] for both pre-and post-neutron emission TKE. Experimental data for the 239 Pu(n,f) reaction for TKE post (E n ) exist from measurements with the SPIDER detector [17] at the Los Alamos Neutron Science Center and will be published shortly. Figure 3(a) shows the dependence ofν with the neutron incident energy. The good agreement between CGMF and ENDF suggests that our simple assumptions regarding the pre-neutron emission TKE are reasonable. We also obtain reasonable agreement between CGMF and available data for E tot γ up to 12 MeV, which is around the threshold for third-chance fission. Around this energy, CGMF starts to deviate with respect to the evaluated data. We note that the data below 5.5 MeV suggests an increase of the initial angular momentum with the neutron incident energy. At the secondchance fission threshold, the emission of a neutron decreases the excitation energy of the fissioning system and the initial angular momentum decreases (the probability to emit a neutron first and then fission increases quickly after the threshold). Hence, a small drop appears in the CGMF results for E tot γ , and a plateau in the data, which remains consistent with the CGMF values. After the drop, one expects that the angular momentum to increase, and a second drop to appear when the energetics will allow for a second neutron to be emitted before fission (third-chance fission threshold). This is where the CGMF results start to disagree with the data. This either suggest that our interpretation of the behavior of the initial spin distribution with increasing the incident neutron energy is incorrect and something happens around third-chance fission threshold, or the data, which have not been published in a peer-reviewed journal, are suspicious. Future measurements of this quantity would be thus quite useful in order to guide the models.
Summary and outlook
For neutron-induced fission reactions we have extended the range of applicability of CGMF from thermal energies up to 20 MeV incident neutron energy. The mass yields and charge are taken from systematics, while above the threshold for second-chance fission, we simulate the emission of one or more neutrons before the fission process occurs, considering the competition between preequilibrium and compound nucleus emission. The fragments are considered compound nuclei, whose de-excitation is described within the Hauser-Feshbach formalism. We have assumed that the same TKE (A), measured at thermal incident energy, can be used over the full range of incident energies, scaled to reproduce the TKE systematics of Madland, extended to 20 MeV for each fissioning system. The widths σ TKE (A) of the distribution have been taken the same over for all the incident energies. After we fit the average neutron multiplicity below 5.5 MeV to the ENDF values, we predicted several observables up to 20 MeV. Thus, we obtain a good reproduction ofν up to 20 MeV, and of the total average γ-ray energy up to 12 MeV. Average TKE, pre-and post-neutron emission is also consistent with available data and current models.
Other available theoretical models for the mass [18, 19] and TKE [20] yields can be incorporated into our approach. Moreover, we work currently on the implementation of a more accurate mechanism for the sharing of the excitation energy between the fission fragments. This will allow us to more realistically predict the mass-dependent average neutrons emitted per fission event. In parallel with these developments, we will study the sensitivity of our results with respect to the input parameters as some observables will be more sensitive to some parameters than others. Finally, the current implementation can be extended to more isotopes as well as photo-fission reactions.
